pro~eed tin~er

·the present bill, and not
to
\
up the present law, h~ dec1med t~ wIthdraw the bin, because It was not hIS, but
the bill of the select COl'llIUlttee. .
1 Mr. O'Brien's ameudment havll1g ~een
withdrawn, Mr. Horne moved th preVlvus
qu lstion, and the .bi~l was tll1'own out, on a
divigion, by a maJonty of 22 t~ IS.
Tue House went into committee on the
Scab Act Amendment Bill; but, after a
variety of opinions had b~e~ expresse~ on
the subject, no definite declSl~n was arnv~d
at . ana the further cOllSlderatlOn of the bill
w~s postponed to Frid!tY, at t~e su~
gestion of the Speaker, ~ho,. urgmg. the
necessity of i:nmediate lewslat!on, a.dvlsecl
hon. members interested III the subject .to
llleet together and agree upon [1, defimte
C'
course.
The Melbourne Exchange ompally s
Bill was advanced a -stage, and the Municipal Institutions AC.t A~enclment BIll I
havinO' been read a thn·d time and pass3d,
the H~use rose at a quarter-past six. o'clock.
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of mution were given yesterd>l.Y,
by Mr_ Ho:l.gson, for a reconsideration of
the amount of the Speaker's salary; and by
MI'. Smith, for a smvey of the anchorage
at Snap;>er Point, and an estimate of the
cost of forming a ·Wharf for vessels of SO
tons.
Formal resolutions were taken In Committee of Sup{11y, on the amounts voted
for the service of 1855. The total amount
voted was £2,388,8113.
The Auditor-General, amidst cheers aud
ironical laughter, congratulated the House
on having at last taken a step in the right
direction.
The reductions, as compared
with the amount voted last year, amounted
to £1,190,000; and of this sum, £81,830
had been reduced in committee, and in
5uch a way as he hoped would not mateTially 'affect the efficiency of any of the departments reduced. The hon. member then
stated that, as the new Constitution would
come into operation before the next session
of Coup-cil, the present was prob[1,bly the
l~st occasion upon which he would hav~
1he honor of conclucting the financial busi.
:ness of the Government in that House,
and in pathetic language took an affecting
farewell of hon. members, whom he complimented upon the tender manner in which
they had behaved to him.
The report from the Committee of Supply was brought up and adopted by UtB
House; after which, the Appropriation Bill
was read a second time.
The petition praying for the improvelllent of the Harbor of Belfast was ordered
to be printed.
In moving the second reading of the
Liquor Sales Bill, the Attorney-Generdol
stated that as he had already explained the
alterations which the present bill proposed
to make in the existing law, and the moti ves that had actuated the select committee
in framing it, it W.Ollld be needless for him
to again repeat tlrefu, more particularly as
they were matters of detail, rather than of
principle.
Mr. Greeves denied that the alterations
had been macl". in cle.ta.ils only, since g"eat
principles were affected by the bill,
which he regretted had not been
introduced earlier, though he exonerated the select committtee from any
Hame for the delay. He admitted that it
was doubtful whether the House ought, at
that late period of the session, to go on
with a measure to which, probably, they
might not be able to do full justice ; but, as
something must absolutely be done in the
matter, he should support the second niading of the bill. The great principle in.
valved in the bill was the decision which
was come to upon the three points ra'lsed
on the question: first, the absolnte prohibition of all sales of liquor; second, the
rcmoval of all prohibition on sales; aud
third, the licensed sale under restriction.
'fhe hon. member then showed from statistics, that the two first systems had been
quite ineffective in preventing or checking
drunkenness, and for this reason he advocated the middle course, of sale uncleI' reo
striction. Turning next to the proposed
alteration of the constitution of the Licenfling Bench, he deprecated the change, and
entered upon a lengthy defence of the
purity of the City Bench. He confessed
himself favorable to a reduction of the pre~ent license-fee, as very 'few were now able
10 pay tbe amount charged them, which,
from the change of times, had becom3
oppressive.
Mr. Harrison opposed the second reading, because it was desirable to bring the
present session to a close, and there was
nothing in the bill of sufficient importance
to require it to be passed at present.
Mr. Snodgrass supported the second
Teading, and showed that if the Licensing
J3ench were restricted as proposed, plenty
of gentlemen not interested in the spirit
trade or in public-house~, could be found
for appointment as justices. He also
tlffirmed that tbe prohibition of Sltuday
trading had given satisfaction to the ma- .
jority of the people of the country.
Mr. O'Brien, in a lengthy address,
opposed the bill, and moved that it he read
a second time that day six months.
Mr. O'Shanassy confessed that it was too
1U uch to expect the House to go into EO
lengthy a bill at that time; and recommended tbe Attorney-General to withdraw
the measure, and replace it with a short
bill continuing the present law for another
year, reducing the amount of the present
license-fee, and allowing public-houses to
open for a short time on the Sabbath.
Mr. Forlonge and Mr. Griffith both considered it to be too late in the session to
give the measure due consideration.
Mr. Smith thought the present measure
ought tq be postponed, and a short bill
cught to be introduced; though the latter
should be limited to extending the period
of the present act, and to reducing the
license-fee; for if either of the other mat.
tel'S were introduced, they would be only
entering upon debateable grqund.
Mr. Myles advocated postponemcnt, ancl
taunted the select co=ittee with having
sat for seven months, and then coming
down to the Hoose with a few paltry
amendments, that were scarcely worth notice.
Mr. Horne denied that the alterations
were paltry; on the contrary, he looked
upon them as so .important as to render it
impolit.ic to COD sider them at present.
The Attorney.General briefly replied
statin'" that a short bill, as proposed'
W9ula'" contain all the debateable matter
the present measure. Hoping that the
House would either at once affirm or reject
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(Hear, hear.) Weli, take another te~t. In 185l
;lhue was One licensed .spiril-shop-In England for
every ~10 persons, and each person consumetl
lo!"etillng more than half a gallon. It was only
~a1f, however,. to mention that a t ...te for mal~
])ql'ors prevaI,Ied to .a· much larger extent ill
England than 10 t~~ sIster countries. In Ireland
1here was One spmc-shop to (as we understood)
(lVEry 454 persons, and one gallon and a quarter
wail consumed by each individual' and in Scotl and there was one spirit shop 'to every 190
persJns, and two and a-half gallons per heat!
were co~med. He be~ieved he had now shown
that neIther the unrestrIcted sale of liquors nor
their abso!nte prohibition, would be attended by
the effects anticipated by U e advocates of those
measures. 'I'he necessity fbr a prohibition of
the ssle of liquor was not SO great here as som~
professed to think. He would mention that in
London, by the last census, there was a publichouse for every 218 houses, and throughout
Great Britain one for every 185 houses while
in Melbourne there was only One publi~house
for every 253 houses. Six years ago til ere WM
on"'e public-house here for every 39 houses
Strictures had frequently been cast on th~
Licensing Bench, for the manner in which they
discharged tbeir duty. Now it was often very
difficult fo~ them to carry out their intentioDll
llOwever good. For instance, men whose oh&r~
aoter would not bear investigation, sometimes
had their applications for licenses backed by.
r umber Ilfmost respectable names. An instance
recurred the other day. While an npplication,
~-cry respectably recommended, w's being cons;4ered, a note was sent up to the Bench in refer(nce to the charaoter of the applicant, the
note was banded to the apl,licant; and he
".!"asked if its centents were true. Ee replied
tbat they were, and immediately left tbe court.
Tne House would see from this that the
Bench sbould not be so severely censured
for not in every case preventing a man of bad
character from getting a license. All that the
Bench could do in,- that respect was to grant II
licrnse to none against wbose character nnythi" g:
was proven. He believed tbat if ODe or two individuals received the power of granting licenses.
jt would Jead to corruption. He believed that by
keeping tbe number of the licensing justices a9
large as was consistent with efficiency, there would
be a great public safeguard. He wished to see the
:preEent bill postponed, and a sborter bill introduced, relaxing the regUlations against Sunday
trading, and diminishing the amonnt of the
license-fee, which had been r"ised at one
jump from £30 to £100. When the license,<ie was raised so high, times were good, and
t~ hi~h amount had not been very severely felt
But he l:elieved that at present it was often feltt
uS a gri.evance.
'It might be asked, why, under
th .. e CIrcumstances, there WEre so manyapplicants for licen8e~? TI~e fact was fhat people
would go on hopmg agamst hope; and there was,
besides. a clause in many leases to the effec~
that the tenant must apply for a licensa
under a penalty. He w01\ld put it to any
H!,Eonable man if the ljceme for a small
roadside public-house and one of tbe princel)l
lotels in M<lbourne should be the same. (Hear,
lear.)
In England and Scotland tbere was
a graduated scale of licenses. Such a scale
might, although with some difficulty, he applied
here. But even in Melbourne, what with 201.
for a lamp, the payment of rates and taxes, and
EO forth, 1001. for a license was too much.
Be~ides the reduction of the license -fee, he would
lilie to see the 'prohibition as to Sunday trading
relaxed. It was a mistake 10 suppo,e thnt Sunday trading had been donJ" away with in En~land.
Tbe last act on the subject, passed in AUgU3t or:
l"t year, expressly pr ovided tbat liquor might
ne wId during cer tain hours of Sunday_ Even in
ScotJandno act probi bited Sunday tradiNg. It was
true the act gave power to the licensing magistrates to regulate the hours of closing on Sunday
.. on other days; and taking advantage of that
Jliov;siou, the justices of some districts hat!
cl_osed the public-houses in tbose d istl'kts during
tile whole of Sunday. He would call attention
10 the evidenc-e given before the select commlt tee by Mr.StUl·t, Inspector Freemon, and Detective CummingS', all of whom were unanimous in
affirming that the existing law did not prevent
the sale of liquor on Sunday. It had merely
mane it take the far warde shape of sly grogselling. As regarded Geel01Ig, too, Detective
Tuckwell had .tated tbat the Jaw was ii-equently
nroken there, and gave rise to great dissatistaction.
By certain returns which bad been callcd for
it oppeared that there were more drunka.rds i;
Melbourne within a certain time before the ac~
Cfme into operation, than during tbe same period
.ftEI'. In Geelong there were nearly as many
before as after. The fact was, tbat men could not
be made sober by Act of Parliament. It was by
other means that that great object must be effected. But he thoughi;,that a certain restrictive law
could now he enacted-he meant a la w to prevent
the establishment of' any d istilleries-(no, no)_
of which tbere was not one now in the colony.
Be would conclude by repeating his wish to see,
during this session, the license fee roduced, and
the restrictions against Suuday trading relaxed,
for thEse last occasioned much inconvenience to
guests and travellers; with these exceptions, he
wished that the bill should be postponed till next
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Wednesday, 2nd May.
The Speaker took the Chair at eight minutes
Fast three.
THE 8PEAKER'S SALARY.
Mr. HODGSON gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the House to con sidor
"hether the amount of salary apnropriated to
1 he Speaker was in proportio:!l to other votes, and
in accordanee with the dignity of the House.
(,Hear, hear.)
ANCHORAGE NEAR SNAPPER POINT.
Mr. SMITH gave notice thet on Thursday he
w?ttld move that an address be presnnt cd to the
LIeutenant-Governor, .p raying that his Excellency
"<\!.lId be plclsed to direct a survey to be made
(If .t he )lest anchorage ground at or n,ar Snapper
POll, t, In Port Phillip Bay, together with au estimate of the probable coso of constructing a
"barf; to which vessels not exceedih" fifty tons

might approach.
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THE ESTIMATES.
On the motion oftheAUDITOR-t'}ENERAL,
the House went into committee for the turther
(onsi,-ler,tion of the Estimates .
Formal resolutions were taken on the sum
tLtals of the various departmmts.
'I'ho total amount of the EstimfLtes fOi the year
was s:at~d to be £2,388 ,813 7s. 1d.
'rhe AUDiTOR GENERAL b,'ggcd to congratulate the House On the tel'm'nation of ao.
'bndert.king that had at fi"dt appeared
interminable. The Estimates had LOW bee"
gone through. He was happy to state that 1855,
.HS compared with 1854, showed a reduction of
£1,190,000, and of that amount, 1',0 less than
£81,830 had been reduced by vetes of the House.
(Cheers.) That was a step in the right diHction.
(~aught er. ) He had every hope tbat the reductJOn had been effected without impairing tho
dlicie!.'cy of the public service. (Hear, heor)
'ihis was, in aU probability, the last sessiou ill
"hich he would have the honor of carrying the
Estimates through the House.
Betore the
House met again, it was prob"ble tile
New Constitution would be in force; and under
the New Constitution, the Auditor-General W~9
oiEqualified from sitting in the Home. He begged
to thank hon. members most sincerely for their
:kindness to him during the passsge of the EstiII ates through the Rouse; and he was m03t
l,e'orti!y sorry if he had allowed any hfisty or un"arrentable expressions to escapo him.
He
couid call to mind ouly one s"cil occasion, and he
had apologised for the offensive exprt!Ssion almost as soon as it was uttered. Olear, hear.)
Be begged to move that the Chairman raport
Frogres,.
'rhe House then resumed, and the report w.u
edopted.
APPROl'RIATION BILL.
On tbe motiou olthe AUDITOlt-,; ENERAL,
thiililL=.-wa.-read a second time. and tbe tb. it·J.
) c:!di!lg was made an order of the ,in} ior t he following day.
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
Captain COLE (in the absence of Mr. ChapIT on) p03tponed till this day the ,econd readir g of the bill for amending the Eank of NeN
fLuth Wales Act.
BELFAST HARBOR.
Mr. BEAVER movedThot the petition presented by him on the lq~h
4rH f rOln the merchants, landil ol(~frs. nnd fu ...
n (rR in BDd around Belfast, on the Bubjc(lt of har.
1. or im~rovement, be printed.

This waS agre.d to.
SALE OF LIQUORS REGULATION BILL.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL rose to move
the sec-ond reading of this biJl: He hOld, on a
fO~IIlcr occasion, stated to the House the l-eaSOIlS
which (,ad induced the select committee to C0[113
to the conclusion they had. The g.-cater part
of U,e provisions in the b:n were mere questIons
of detail. It could not he denied ih,l t tbe matter required legislation; and he did !lot thiuk
t hat even at that late period of the session it
"'~lUld be wise to postpone the bill. Unfortu!lately various circumstances. which could not
te belped, had prevented the se1ect committee
from bringir.g up the bill at an earlier periou.
He begged 10 move the second read ieg of tb.e
bUJ.
lIfr. G REEVES regretted th3.t the bill had not
bem brought up earlier, but he coulJ nssure the
lk me that the select comUlitte" had not neglected their duty in reference to it . The loug
HCCSS, the abse nce for a time of t be AttorneyGez:eral, and some other circumstanc;e. had prd'\'ented the selelJt cOl!lmittGe fronl bringing up
tJ-e report at an earlier pfriod_ But he con3iderEd it very doubtful iftbe House should go OIl
with the bill at that late period of t~a sessiou.
(Eeur, hear.) There were, however, two p"rts of
it whicb, in his opinion, did not admi t of delay.
Be meant the provisions as to ihe amoClnt of Ji«n_se, ""das to SundtLyclosing. He thought-that the
lrpslat!on on these points requireu revision.
It was '!"possible,however, that at that perio:i of
~I:c s•• s ~ons the Hou,e could fully consider a bill
]11to whIch so many new ,offences and st,rioO'ea~
Fovisions had been introdUCEd as the pre;ent.
He would Bupport the seeond reading of the bill,
b£c.~use he approved of the principle of the bill,
whIch he too~ to be that the ,ystem of authorising
the salc of lIquors by license was a good one.
'rhe Attorney-Gemral had spoken as if the
the liqu or question wa, one of details. He by
1: 0 means agreed in that opinion. Tbree courJes
WHe open on the liquor questioll; firat,
rn absolute prohibition of the sale of
liquor; second, an unrestricted sale of it
end, thiro, the regulation of the sale of
l'guors by license. He hod come to the conch.ion tbat the last was the only Sj'steIll at once
JlrectlOublc and beueficial. Absolute prohibitioa.
ofthe sale ofliquor s was a thing so entirely opIosed to the habits and ideas of the people o t'
thi~ coiony, thut whether the Maine Vqu:or L~w,
as It was popularly called, was right or wrong, it;
would not work here. (Hear, hear.) IndeeA he
had a stron g'm9picion it did not work vcry well
jn fome of t.ilC countries where it prevailed.
Of
courEe the House were hound to applaud all endeavors to suppress intemperance; but as regarded the Maine Liquor Law, his iflvestig~tion
into the 8U1~ect had shown him that it prevented
neither tlruukenness nor the traffic in ardentspirits.
(Here the hon. member read extracts from the
Boston D,~ilg Herald and Mimmicl,i Gazette to
tbat ·offect.) To sbow the erroneous nature of
reports as to De results of laws prohibiting the
"ale of ikjuor, he would mention that a recent reJiort of the United Kingdom Temperance Alliance
bad stated that the Government of Victoria were
carrjing out tbe prohibitory law to r.uch an extmt on the diggings that any tentin which liquor
"as sold there, would be immediately burnt to
t~e ground. (A lau&h). For his own part, he boheved that more spmtuous and malt liquors were
comumed here than was good. He would lik@
much to see French and German wines
taking
their
place.
Let the
House
b"'r_with him while he gave them a few statistics. In Mmchester, where the licensin rr system prevailed, there was one drunkard to ~very
400 perso03 annually, while in Port1:md in Maine
where the sale of liquor was absolutely prohi:
bited, one in every 1000 persons was brought up
annually f?r be'ng drunk,-nearly one-half a s
many. as 111 Manchester. It wus sufficiently
startlmg to fi nd such a result in a vlace where
all selling oniquor was in direct deti:n.ce of th~
law. The next part of the liquor questio"
to be cCllsiderfd was the subject offree·trade ill
liquors,. or, in other w~rds, their unrestricted sale.
'lhe pomt to be deCIded here was this .-Do increased facilities of sale increase consumption? He
'!culd aD5w~r this question by some more st~tis .
hcs. In 18D3, there. were 11,000 publio houses In
London, where the hce~se system prevailed, and
one drunkard annually In 220 of the populatiou.
In Glasgow, where, up to 1853, licensed houses
were in fact unlimited, there were ten times as
mony d~unkards as in London; and in Dublin,
"here hcenses were also almost unlimited oae
mnn in every 14 was annually brought up for
c1ru.n.kenness. He considered that these figures
Jllamly showed that increased facilities ill'
creased consumption. He might be told that
during the same year, one in every ten persons in
Melbourne were drunkards; but that was during
the poriod.of the gola excitement. It might be
said that the number of detected drunkards \V~s
not a tidl' tcst of the amount of dl'uukenn03s.
ll ,
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-Mr. HARRISON would vote against the second reading of the bill. It was most desirable
lbat the present session should be brought to a
c!~se, and therefore no business shoulu. be brought
forward that was not absolutely nnperative.
:;Ouch was not the case with the present bill.
Jf the bill was proceeded with, it ","auld protract
the session t1 fortnight, perhaps amonth longer. It
.bould be remembered, also, tbat the Licensing
Benches throughout the colony had performed
their duties for the year. As to Sundav ('\osiJ'Jg,
he thought it should never have ta~<ert place; but
as it had, and as the public had become r ecollciled
to it-(no, no), he was unwilling to alter it. As
to a reduction of the license lee, he presumed
the hon. member for Melbourne did not intend
that it should be retrospective. He could not
see that any injury could accrue to the public or
to the licensed victuallers, by the postponemeut
of the bill.
:Mr. SNODGRASS said tbat, if be mistook
not. the biil now in force would shortly
e>pire, and consequently it would be
necessary to enact another biiJ.
He
considered the present _ license-ree rather
large. It must be remembered , however, that
the number of applicants had so much increased
-tJ'st the press had drawn public notice to it.
(No.) He comidered that no perse!1 connected
with the sale of liquor or with licensed houses,
she uld have a seat on the Licensin g Brucb. He
r,membered that certain charges were made
some time ago in a publisbed Jetter by oue Gregory against an hon. member, ill his capacity of
Chairman of the Licensing Bench_ These
Cll.,·ges he believed to be utteriy unfounded,
but in his opinion no room should be given even
for making them. He believed the question of
Sunday trnding was settl~d (0 (ho satisfaction of
the people of the colony (no, no), and should not be
reopened. As to the large petitien wbioh had
been presented against Sunday closing, it was
w.e ll known that it was in a great part manufactured. He believed the biil woula \\ ork well
both for tbe publicans and the public.
Mr. O'BRIEN opposed the second re.ading.
The Maine Liquor Law might be useful, if it
'IoIore practicable, which it was not. But the
present bm would do no geod. For his part he
did not see why the business of a publican
should be restricted more than any other btlqiL<SS. Tbe evidence taken hefore the seiect enmmittee confirmed his view. He considered tbe
llpr.ch Sllould always give their reasons for
refusing" license, and afford IV msn an opport.ur,ity to defend himself. The present was too
late for the introduction of the hill, even if it
were a better bill than it was. He moved that
the bill be read a second time tbut day six:
ll!cnths.
Mr. MILLER seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said th"ttbe bH! had becll
Lnder the consideration of the selrct committee,
v,10 had brought it up in the sbape of s;,cty-oue
cluuses, wbich it was proposed that the House
sheuld consider during the few dn) s that remain<d of the session. It wa, olmost im·
pc,"ib~e to do so properly.
The subject

was

a

most

important

one,

taking it

jt in either of the three views discms€d by hi.
llcn. colleague (Mr. Gr€eves); and tbere was a
necessity for consolidating into o"e law all tte
N, w South Wales and Victorian acts bearing Oil
-the mbject. He was in favor of th e present bill
being postponed, and that a short bill should be
brcught in at once, continuiIIg the existing law,
"ith the exception of some amendments in it, as
r'gorded the license-fee and Sunda)' e:osing. He
thcught his han. colleague had in an unanswerable
n;anner shown t.he license-fee to be too high. As
to the other matter, 1:e felt conviltoed both by his
0\\ n (xperiencc, and by the experience of many
e.lfrgymen who had l.nown tbe p€Ople here
for years, that it
was impcs,ibJe to
restrain them from gettin~ what they deemed
t heir comforts on Sunday. Under these circumstances, he considered the best plan would b. to
g:ve tbem an opportuuity of modernte inaulberee. He would remark that the new appliaat :or.s for licenses in Melbourne tItis )"ar hod be~n
c.n ly Ecventeen,-:l great diminution from forJlltlt
) '.8rs. Many pErsons, and the press also. seemed
to forget that t.he public·h01tSeS in Melbourne
",ere not meant solely for the inhabitants, but
"ere also houses of accommodation for tbousands
6f tmvellers. It was gratifyiull to find tbat tho
1IIe~ or and Mr. Sturt, during tueir recent round
cf the public-houses, had not found a single
drunken mnn on the premises of any of tt,.m.
(lne difficulty certainly existed in the present
fystcID,-hc meant the circumstance of So man
being refused a licenso after bnving built" hou.o
Lt the expense of, perl:aps, £12,00001' £14.,000. In

~

ned , that he had proposed that every
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the han. member
order to r"'i~l1; to b~ilding a bouse intended fvr seemed to have great confidence as to the snccoss
pert'?n, prd . bouse should subm't plans of of his own bill, but the SUbject wuS too imp lr.. heens e odution ' and the other requisite p.r. tant a one to be dealt with by this party legisb.
its .coot:O:o' the justices, who should at tl",t stattd tion, and, therefore, ought to be postponed.
fic,!~rs, to granting B license. Considering that
Mr. RIDDELL said that the falling off of the
ce(ll e as y hnpori-aut bills relative to the gold· number of sheep was not to be attributed to sc~b
eD~e vF d yet to come before the Honse, h. but to the insecurity of tenure. (Oh.)
•
:fiel s d'~be present bill would be postponed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that, in his opinion.
$rnste FORLONGE thougM that the bill could the falling off in the numbers of sheep was due
M~. almly considered at that late I)oriod of to the attention paid to quality rather than num]lot e.\n Country members should be taken ber. A~ to any remedial measure, it was a qnes~be se·~ou;t. If the bill wero proceeded with, tion whether sheep could be compulsorily cleaned
llItoH~use would not rise for SIX.. weeks.
He without entailing serious loss to the owners. If
tbis point were settled, legislation on the matter
the d vote aaainst the second reaamg.
1I'0~ GRIFFITH
lso in f ..vor of postpone- .... ould be far more easy. He believed that an
t' but he considered that the short bill asseasment on scabby sheep would be effectu~l,
:rnk~n of by "Ir. O'S.hanassy would. open up tI,e but there existed amongst sqnatters themselves
spa t 'mpol'tant portions of the subject. He Wd' a doubt as to whether sheep could be cleaned or
~~.v~r of the r ...enactment for a short time of not.
'l'he SPEAKER would be sorry to see
the present oct.
!Ir SMITH was also in favor of the present this bill tbrown out, as it might be made in
t b~iDg tempor..rily ra-enacted,. with the addi- committee into a practicable measure.
He
a.o ofa reduction in the lioense fee. Asto Sun· bad no doubt of th'e power of curing scab,
on trading he was afraid that subject would but he doubted the existence of the requisite
Y too wide a question. He ha.d be~n assailed tact and energy amongst the proprietors of
• I!'ference to hi3 conduct on the LlCenslllg Bench. stations.
He did not think t.hat any
~e begaed to say that, in his pOSition as ])fayor, measure compelling the cleansing of sheep within
be bad ~ot felt called upon to answer individuals too limited a period, was likely to answer, for the
or the press. Let. the publi.c judge; of his acts owner might not be able to find labor or medicine.
from their knowledge of hIm durlllg ,t!le last .A Il act of this kind, enforced too suddenly,
eighteen years. The case of Gregory, ""uch had would raise elll?r.mously the price of sheep medi.
beon aUutled to, was simply this: he had made It cines, if e'fer th'e re were sufficient medicines in
special applic.ttion for license, which was refused th~ , colony to cure an the scabby sheep. He
on acc~unt of his house being unfinished. A sub- would suggest that the House should allow from
~,quent application was made, when it appeared this to next March to clean the sheep. If they
that Gregory had got a
license fOf 1 WHe not then clean, a moderate penalty might
tbe Exhibition
Building.
Upon
that be inflicted; but in March, 1857, he would have
:the bench he, (Mr. Smith) concurring, gmn:ed no mercy, and he would inflict a penalty of £100,
tbe application. He believed that restl'icting the I repeatable every month, until the flJck was
nnrober of magistrates, would open a door to all cleansed. To administer a law of tbis kind,
)llanoer of back·door influence. A magistrate no expensive machinery would be required,
pm'ented from sitting on the licensing benoh, for those who had cleansed their sheep would,
had only to go to his brother magistrates, men for their own security, inform against those who
",ith whom he waS in daily intimacy, and request had not. He believed that, although there were
thEm to exert themselves in favor of any house many difiiculties, this was II s!lbjee·t to be met hy
:in ... hich t.he excluded magistrate might feel in· If gi31ation, and, if so, the sooner they legislated
terested. (Oh, oh.) The interest possessed by en it the bttter.
Mr. MOLLISON 'considered the variety of
the o\~ner of a house in a license, was ofcen
really less than that of the owner of e. bond cJ. opinions expressed on this subject a good reason
Honorabie members
warehouse. He waS in favor of the bill being for its postponement.
postponed. The licenses had beEn already would order the cleansing of sheep us they would
granted for the year, and surely it was not in- order the making of a bed; but it was weU
tended that they should be revoked. There w~<, known that, at any rate, there was extreme
therefore, no imperative necessity for hurrying difficnlty in cleansing sheep. There was a va·
riety of opinion as to the cnrability of the disen with the bi\!.
Mr. MYLES was not unwilling to p,O!;tpone ease, and, while this existed, no legislation shonld
Ibe bill, but he considered the delay on tWe· pa,rt take place. He would be disposed to accept tile
of the committee in bringing up the bill most proviso of the honorable member for Geelong
lInreasonable; and when they did bring it up, (Mr. Wills), provided some very e"tended period
tbey had nothing worth showing. In fact they were granted, for many owner> might not have at
ougbt to be ",hamed of them<elves. (A. laugh.)
once at commmd the capital r<quisile to carry
I11r. HORNE was opposed 10 the second read· 1 out these operations; but he thought tlllt, 'B
jng of the bill; but he thought the amendment winter was now approaching, and there might
proposed hy the han. member for Kilmore was not be a sufficiency of medicine in the colony,
l'ather Ullcourteou3 to the select committee, and it might, perilaps, be better to postpone the
he, therefore, bogged to move the preyious ques· measure.
Mr. WILLS ,"ill tbat he belieyed that 5000
tion.
Tne SPEA.KER said it would he out of order sheep might be dipped in a day, and that there
to do so until the amendment had been dis· I was plenty of medicine in the colony for the pur
posed of.
pose required. Tobacco, ·arsEnic, SUblimate, or
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL was unwilling even sulphur would do. As to the stringency of
to press the measure at that late period of the the clause, there was nothing in it which imposed
~efsion. Certainly if the House did not intend to
upon a man any great difficulty, or impossibility,
go into it thoroughly, it would be better not to for it merely forced a man to dip his sheep when
go on with it at all. The delay in bringing up evidences of the disease appeared amongst them.
the report wus occasioned in a great measure by He had no interest, personally, in this matter; he
tbe amount of extraneous matter into which the held no sheep, and merely brought forward this
committee had been obliged to go. The bill was motion for the interest of the COlony generally.
(ne of :very great importance, and he did not fael
Mr. FORLONGE had no objection to extend.
:it his duty to withdraw it. He thought that the time mentioned in the bill, if it seemed fit to
1be House shonld either go into tlle the House.
hill funy, or else leave the I",,·, however
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that it
llEs.tisfactory it was, in its present state. would be more convenient if the hOD. member
(No, no.) Above all things let there be no would withdraw his bill, and allow the propotinkerin~. As to the short bill that had been
sition of the hon. me:nber for Geelong to be dis6pokeJl of, if it was gone into, one' member would cussed.
JJe ror inserting one polnt, another another, and
Mr. FORLONGE would adopt that cour,1e if
fO forth, and t here would be no end of the matnecessary. Wit.h regard to the statement t h.t
i«. It would be better simply to re enact the the number of £heep having diminished merely
l'r~scnt ",~t for a short time.
It might be right arose from a pecuniary question, he contended
j·hat tbe iiccusa-fee should be reduced; but ot her that it arose entirely fmm the insecurity of
points must be considered in connection with it, tenure. (Oh, 011.)
nnd thus much of the time of the House wonld
:Mr. MOLLISON said that it was a difficnlt
he taken up. -'He considered he would be refiect- thing to dip 250 sheep in a day, and it was only
iDg on the select committee if he withdrew the recCl.\tly th"t a gentleuan had invented a proce33
bill.
j 0 di P more than two or three hundred in a d.y.
Mr. O'BRIEN begged leave to withdraw his '.fhe statement of the hon. gentleman as to dip.mendment in favor of Mr. Horne's proposit.ion .
ping thousands, was as feasible as another stateMr. HORNE begged to move the previons ment about slaying thou,ands of giants. (Laug (lllcstion.
ter.)
• The. question was then pnt, and the Honse
The question was then put, that the Chairman
divided, when there appenredreport progress, and ask leave to sit ilgain that
15
For the second reading
day six months.
Against it
22
'I'he House divided, when tkere appeared,Ayes 12; Noes 17. .
Majority..
...
7
The question was therefore lost.
The motion was accordingly lost.
The proviso of Ilir. Wills was then put and car·
'lhe following is the division ·list :
ried.
Aye,.
Noes.
Mr. MOLLISON sa.id that he intended to
:n:e Colonial Secretary Messrs. ForloIlge
move a clause allowing a penalty to be inflicted
J . MUl'p lJ Y
f
bb h
h d
t k
Attorney.General
COlonial EnRineer
F. lI!urphy
in case the holder 0 sca y seep a not a en
Surveyor. General
Smith
due precalltion and dipped his sheep to prevent
(hief (;ommissioller
O'Shanassy
infection. He was confused as to the adoption
of Gold.fields
O'Erieu
of this cuurse, for there were two bills before the
Mm~s~~~~~·;r~.i~:ral
Wt~;,~Ln
committee. It would be better to report pro·

I

,,·as ..

Council. aud for determining what amount ongh t
to be granted for the snpport of tbe dignity of
ttle office of i:lpeRke r , having a due riigard to
the salarieo determined upon ' for other publio
offioer•.
a. Mr. ~mith: To move that an addre,s b3 pra.
sent.d to his Excellency t h~ Lieutenant.Govern Dr.
praying tllat h!~ E.celleDcy·wil! be pleased to d'.
rect a .nrv_:r to be made of the best an~hora~e
j;rollnd at 01' near olnapper Point, in Port Phillip
nay. together with an estimate of the probable
cost ot oonstructlng a wharf to wille!! ves3el.
migh.t apx>roach, not exceeding fifty tons bnrden.
4. Jllr. Chapman : To move that the Bank of
New ·South Wales Act Amtndment Bill be read a
8t'cond t·fme.
ORD ERS OF THE DAY.

1. Me-ebanios' Institution, Geelong-Grnnt f,Jr.be further c,nsidered in oommitt.e.
2. South Yarra Water Works Company Incor.
pcration Bill.-To be furtber considered in c)m.
mit tee.
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MEETINGS of SELECT CmIMITTEES.

~

II

Nic)IOJs;;n
Sargood
Bumley
F ,rie
~~~~;~:w
Colonel a.nder.on
ne Collector of Customs
(teller) .

greT'hs'e SPEAKER said that it would be better to
report progress, and allow those interested in this
question to meet together and prepare a practical
measure. He moved that the Chairman report
progress, and ask leave to sit ngain On Frid.y,
by which time something definite might be p~epared.
'I'he ATrORNEY·GENERAL said that it
would be better to strike out aU the clauses of
Mr. Forlonge's bill, leaving the preamble only.
;~};i~an
This course was consented to, and the motion was
accordingly put and carried, and all the clans os
Rodg"on (teller)
APPROPRIA TION BILL.
of tbe bill were strnck out, with the exceptioll of
The AUDI TOR-GENEltAL, with. the lean
the first.
The House resumed, the Chairman reported
ortlle House, withdrew his motion for the third
reading of this bilL He had made that motion :progress, and obtained leave to sit again on
in e?ror. He begged to move that tbe hill bJ Friday.
considered in cOillillitte~ on Friday n ext.
MELBOURNE E X CHANGE COMl'ANY.
Agreed to.
Upon the order for the adoption of the report
THE SOAB ACT AlI£ENDMENT BILL.
of this bill,
On the order for the further consideration of
Mr. NICHOLSON moved that the bill be reo
lhis bill in committee,
committed, with the vlew of making so"'e verbal
Mr. FOR-LONGE said that this bill had b"~n alterations, and also of altering one 01' two of
Eome time before the committee, l1"d the first the provisions of the bill itself.
clause olily had been agreed to, wben the pOJt·
The House then went into committee on the
ponemcnt vf the measure was moved.
He bill.
thought that the bill should now be proceeded
After the adoption of some verbal amendments,
-with.
Mr. NICHOLSON moved ' the insertion of
The House then went into committee on the two clauses. The first waS to the effect that, as
bill.
i the company were abont to erect their building
Mr. WILLS moved, as a proviso to the first ()n land granted by the Crown, it waq
claus6-" Provided that nothing herein contained dcsir3ble th&t the establishment should n,t
Eball be deemed to apply to any such owner in be converted merely into a place for making
reFpect of any sheep of It flock whereof the whole money. The clause, therefore, limited the diviBball be proved to the satisfaction of the adj"di· dend of the company, in the same way as a rail·
eating justices to have been dipped in Borne reo way company, to 25 per ceIlt. The second clanse
Vnte<! effective scab-destroying preparation with· provided that the company should be com felled
!n seven days after the first appearance of scab to publish their accounts, ,,1th the view to the
In such sheep, or after a previous conviction,
effective operation of the first clause.
where not more than one month shall have
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that this secuelapsed since such first appearance or conviction, rity would be better attained, if tbe company
respectively."
were compelled to publish their accounts, with a
Mr. GRIFFITH sltil if this clause ' were al· dechratioa attached to them oftheir accnracy.
lowed to stand, i', would in some cases inflict \
Mr. NICHOLSON had no objoetion to the
penalties 011 persons who were not aware of th"
introduction ofsnch a proviso.
existence of scab amongst their sheep.
The clause was then amended, as suggested by
Mr. WILLS said the disease, when it attacked :Mr. O'Shanassy.
8 fiock, was at once evident.
And t he clauie
The question .... as put, and both clauses agreed
spEcially referred to the first appearance or evi· 10 without remark.
dent e"istence of scab ;n a fI·ock.
i'llI'. NICHOLSON then moved t.hat the 2gth
Mr. GRIFFITH wonld object to the c1ame. I and 30th clauseuof the bill be struck out. His .
By the former act all sheep taken f,'om a scabbv object in doing this was to limit the liability of
:flock were deemed infected. It would be a man· the Company to its capital. By these clauses
~trous thing to inflict a penalty under such cir·
the liability of the Company was restricted only
cumstances as this.
to twice the amount of the capital; but as this
Mr. WILLS deemed tbe proviso essential to was not a trading company, it was deemed better
the prot.clion of the cattle of the colony. It that the liabilEy should be restricted to tha ac·
prevented a man from permitting his sheep to 1 tunl capital. (Hear, from the Attorney·Genera!.)
IIlf,ct those of his neighbor.
The question was then put, and the claulel
Mr. F, MURPHY considered this a very were struck out.
rough mode of bringing this mmsure before tho
Tho H onsc then resumed, and the Chairman
1I0';'5e, It wonld not meet th, objection urged reported progress.
• gam,t ~e. former act,-that: magistrates
On the motion of Mr. NICHOLSON, the re"'~re u,;,wlllmg to convict under it, for port was adopted, and the third reading of the
lb,ls bIll was a more stringent
one bill made an order of the day for Tuesday next. .
~hll He deemed it would be much better
SOUTH YARRA WATER WORKS.
postpon.e this measure until next se,sion, when
In the absence of Mr. Miller, Mr. HODGSON I
I e. Co~ncJ! wonld haTe a better opportunity ot" moved that the further consideration of this bill
eglslatmg accurately on t.hie subject.
. in committee be postponed until the following
,Mr. RIDDELL concurred with the stl"gestion ' day.
t>, the last speaker. 'I'his measure ~onld be
Agreed to.
~ter postponed until the next session, or until . MUNiCIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT AMENDme~hlIlg Was done to settle the squatting .
MENT BILL.
qneshon. (Ob.)
! On the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, this bill
'Iv Mr. FORLONGE trusted that the HOll," i was read" tbird time, and passed.
bil~d not postpone this meaanre. In the former 1 VALUATION OF CROWN LANDS UNDER
ke no ·man could be interfered with while he
PRE·EMPTIVE RIGHT.
i,.~hIS sheep on his own run, bnt this act conThe COLONIAIrSECRETA.RYlaid upon th,
8<";" SUch a power, and therefore guve greater I tableofthe House a return to an address relative
CIty.
10 the Valuation of Crown Lands under Pl'e·
te Mr. TAYLOR said that the fault of the pre- I empti"e Right. He moved that it be printed.
,,~Jaw was that it was too stringent., and this
Agreed to.
I
not be amended by the substitutiop.. of a
The Honse adjourned at a quarter past six.
more stringent stilL. He moved that the
'
agai'fJnthan report progress,rand ask leave to sit
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (THUR~ DAY).
u~ ~t day six monthe. I
GO VYoRNMENT BUSL."\"Ess.
lhis~' 0 BRlEN would oppose thls motion. If
QRDERSOF THE DAY.
J;tO<:k~ouse repr61lented the people instead of the Clo~l~e~~1~~~ Estates Law Amendment Bill-Se.
BUr ~,0Ider9, it wo"!d not refuse to pnas a mea- '
2 Gold.Helds Law Amendment Bm-Second
8aI C Fr the protectIon of the public against the reaoin ".
In eo unwholesome meat, The holder30fstock
3 Mining PG.!':nerships Regulation Bill- Seoond
th ~ny cases cared nothing for the condition of readiD g.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
caWe, so long as they got a ready sale for I
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
Ilpect:
,h~t was the use of the old system of in. i 1 Mr. Strachan: To move that this Heuse form
illig' ~n, If It were not supported by the bench of itself into a committee of the whole to conoider
lIett18 rates? He thong1it the proposed law " I the propriety of pre.entin~ an address to his Ex.
alle":' one than t~at in existence, and he should i eellency the Lieutenant·Governor, praying th.t
1.t'r ore Support l.t.
I J.ds Excellency will oanse to be placed on a BUD·
estimate f"r the curtent year, the S!lOl
10m . :WILLS SaId that in hls opinion unless I plementaTY
cr £20,000, for tbe extension of the wharves and
ha~:thlng were done, in five years thev' wOllld . improvements of the harbor at Geelong.
got c no mutton at all, and they would be glad to ! 2. ,)lr. i:lodgBon: To move that this qousa reo
pro ;e~ scabby mutton. He believed that tne I Bolvett,elf into a~ co01mittee of the whole for the
sloA .ed act would tend to raise the value of purpo,e ofcoDsidfTinl'r a vote arrived at by a oom·
.
j mittee of the whole HOllse upon tbe question of
&he salary of the Speaker of the Legislative
RU'8€ll
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Gas and Coke Company Act Amendmmt Blll10. o'clock.
RIlilIVays-at 11 o'olock.
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